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Comment on ‘‘Using Ni Substitution and 17O NMR
to Probe the Susceptibilityx 0sssqddd in Cuprates’’

In a recent letter, Bobroffet al. [1] presented novel17O
NMR measurements for YBa2sCu12xNixd3O61y. They
observed a strongT -dependent broadening of the17O
NMR lines which they attributed to the oscillatory electron
spin polarization induced by Ni impurities. Their experi
ment offers a new probe of the momentum dependence
the static spin susceptibilityx 0sqd, complementary to the
NMR observation of the Gaussian component of the tran
verse relaxation time,T2G , of planar Cu [2].

To understand the strongT dependence of the NMR
linewidth DnsTd, Bobroff et al. performed calcula-
tions to simulate the NMR line shape by assumin
a Gaussian form for the electron spin susceptibilit
x

0
Gsqd  4pxpj2 expf2sq 2 Qd2j2g with Q  sp , pd.

They found that the17O linewidth Dn is independent of
the antiferromagnetic correlation lengthj. For the over-
doped samples y  1d, whereDn  xpfsjd is only very
weakly T dependent, they conclude thatxp is basically
T independent. However, for the underdoped sampl
s y  0.6d they find that the strongT -dependence ofDn

can be explainedonly with a T-dependentxp. Combining
these results with theT-dependence ofT21

2G , xpj,
they pointed out that this implies aT -independentj
for the underdoped samples. They also remark that
Lorentzian modelx 0

Lsqd  4pxpj2yf1 1 sq 2 Qd2j2g
gives similar results. This is in contradiction to the spi
fluctuation scenario of cuprate superconductors [3], whic
is based on the Lorentzian formx 0

Lsqd.
Stimulated by their experiment we also performed ca

culations to simulate the17O NMR line shape. For the
Gaussian susceptibilityx 0

Gsqd, we obtain the same results
as Bobroffet al. However, we obtain a strongj depen-
dence of the17O linewidth with the Lorentzian form of
x

0
Lsqd. Our results usingx 0

Lsqd are shown in Fig. 1, where
we plot thej dependence ofDn. Because of the1yT
dependence of the Ni magnetic moment,sDn 2 1d corre-
sponds toTDnimp in Ref. [1]. The inset shows our results
for x

0
Gsqd. Our results obtained withx 0

Lsqd [curve sad]
demonstrate that the experimental results of Bobroffet al.
are clearly compatible with aT -dependentj [3]. Further-
more, including in addition to the nearest-neighbor Cu-
hyperfine couplingC a next-nearest-neighbor couplingC0

[4] [curves sbd, scd, and sd d ] we obtain a flattening of
Dnsjd for j  1 2. This provides a possible explanation
for the different behavior of overdopedsj  1 2d and un-
derdopedsj  2 4d systems.

Because of the location of the17O between two63Cu
sites, the local field at the17O site behaves as,≠x̃srdy≠r,
where x̂srd is the envelope of the real space suscep
bility (see Fig. 4 in Ref. [1]). Our analytical computa-
tions show that for the Gaussian formx 0

Gsqd, Dnsjd is
approximately constant for a realistic range ofj. For the
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FIG. 1. The17O linewidth Dn as a function ofj. Curvesad
shows the result forx  2% Ni doping andC0  0. The solid
line is fit with Dn  1.0 1 0.32j3y2. Curvess bd, scd, andsd d
correspond tox  0.5, 2, and 4% Ni doping, respectively, and
C0yC  0.25. The inset represents the results forx

0
Gsqd with

curvessed x  2% ands fd x  4% Ni doping.

Lorentzian formx
0
Lsqd, Dnsjd , j3y2, in agreement with

our numerical results (see solid line in Fig. 1).
Taking theT2G data from [5] (corrected forT1 contribu-

tions [6]) andTDn for the underdoped sample from [1]
we computed the productT2GTDn, which is independent
of xp, andwhich for any form ofx 0sqd depends solely on
j. In contrast to [1] we find that this product is strongl
T dependent, dropping by more than a factor of 2 b
tween 100 and 200 K. For a Gaussian this implies th
j increases asT increases, an unreasonable result. Fo
Lorentzian,j increases with increasingT . We, therefore,
believe that a Gaussian form ofx 0sqd is unlikely.
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